The Humboldt School Board of Education held a special meeting at 7:30am on May 29, 2019 at the Administration Office with Kluender, and Newton, present. Heier, Myott and Clark present by phone.

President Clark called the meeting to order at 7:32am. Newton moved, Kluender seconded to approve the agenda. Motion carried unanimously.

There will be no Resignation of Ryan Bowman. He has decided to keep the current positions.

Myott moved, Heier seconded to approve the following Personnel Recommendations:
- Spencer Ross as Head HS Girls Track Coach for 2019-2020
- Dean Clasen as Assistant HS Girls Track Coach for 2019-2020
- Ashley David, Kelli Edge, Jill Kampen, Brenda Larsen, Nikki Mathis, Sarah McCullough, Rhonda Van Pelt, and Michelle Zaugg as Elementary Summer School Teachers
- Jenna Johnson as 4th Grade Classroom Teacher for 2019-2020
- David Wirtz as 2nd Grade Classroom Teacher for 2019-2020
Motion carried unanimously.

Heier moved, Kluender seconded, the meeting be adjourned. The meeting adjourned at 7:35am.

____________________________  _______________________
Brody Clark, President Rhiannon Lange, Secretary